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Electron-impact dissociation of CH¿ ions: Measurement of C¿ fragment ions
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Absolute cross sections for electron-impact dissociation of CH1 producing C1 fragment ions were measured
in the 3–100 eV range using a crossed electron-ion beams technique with total uncertainties of about 10% near
the cross-section peak. Although the measured energy dependence agrees well with two sets of storage ring
measurements, the magnitude of the present results lies about 15–25 % below the other results at the cross-
section peak near 40 eV. Below 10 eV, the present data tend to exceed the storage ring data, consistent with the
presence of excited states in the CH1 ion beam. For energies above 29 eV, the cross sections should also
include contributions from dissociative ionization, though no clear onset of this channel is evident in any of the
three sets of measured data.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Collisions of electrons with molecular ions play an impo
tant role in chemistry, particle and energy balance, and n
tral transport in low-temperature plasma environments.
particular, hydrocarbon ions are found in the divertor a
edge plasmas of fusion devices that use graphite for plas
facing components@1# and may contribute to detachment
divertor plasmas through molecule assisted recombina
@2#. They are also important in the chemistry of diffuse i
terstellar and planetary clouds@3# and in the plasma process
ing of diamond films@4,5#. Hence, cross sections for inte
actions of these molecular ions with electrons, atoms,
photons are vital for modeling and diagnosing these va
plasma environments.

The production of C1 fragment ions by electron-impac
dissociation of CH1 ions can occur by a number of differen
channels:

e1CH1→e1C11H ~1!

→CH** →e1C11H ~2!

→e1C11H11e ~3!

*Electronic address: bannisterme@ornl.gov
†Present address: Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 4800 Oak G

Drive, Pasadena, CA 91109, USA.
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→CH** →C11H2. ~4!

The first process, direct dissociative excitation~DDE!, in-
volves a vertical transition from the initial state of CH1 to a
dissociative excited state. The second process, resonan
sociative excitation~RDE!, proceeds through the resona
capture of the incident electron to a Rydberg state of
neutral molecule CH** which then decays by ejecting a
electron and dissociating. Hereafter, we will refer to the fi
two processes together as simply dissociative excita
~DE!. Dissociative ionization~DI!, the third process, is simi
lar to DDE but ends in a dissociative state with two io
fragments. The last process producing C1 fragments, reso-
nant ion pair~RIP! formation, is expected to be negligibl
compared to the DE and DI contributions, based on RIP m
surements on other systems@6–8#.

The electron-impact dissociation of CH1 and CD1 in the
DE and DI channels has been investigated previously us
several techniques. Amitayet al. @9# measured the produc
tion of C1 ions up to 40 eV at the Heidelberg Test Stora
Ring ~TSR!, but their results had total absolute uncertaint
of about 50% due to difficulties in measuring the ion curre
circulating in the storage ring. Forck@10# investigated the
dissociation of CD1 at TSR, measuring cross sections f
production of C1 ions as well as C and D neutrals, also wi
total uncertainties of about 50%. Djuric´ et al. @11# measured
the sum of DE and DI for the H1/D 1 production channel
using a crossed-beam technique; below the DI thresh
where DE provides the only energetically allowed chann
their results for the production of D1 were in excellent

ve
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FIG. 1. Electron-ion crossed-beams experimental apparatus. See text for an explanation. The fragment ion detector and vertica
are rotated 90° to the plane of the figure.
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agreement with those of Forck@10# for the production of C
neutrals. Janev and Reiter@12# have recently published
review of data for collisions of simple hydrocarbon ions a
neutrals with electrons and protons, including empirical f
mulas for electron-impact DE and DI of CH1, along with
information about the thresholds and average kinetic e
gies of release~KERs! for these processes.

The measurements reported here are absolute total c
sections for the production of C1 ions by electron-impact on
CH1. The measurements were performed using the OR
electron-ion crossed beams apparatus@13,14# with CH1 ions
produced in a Caprice electron-cyclotron-resonance~ECR!
ion source. Dissociation cross sections measured for H3O1

and D3O1 ions using this apparatus have been reported@15#
for heavy-fragment ion channels. The present results
compared with the measurements of Forck@10# and Amitay
et al. @9# as well as the analytical fits of Janev and Rei
@12#.

II. EXPERIMENT

The electron-ion crossed-beams apparatus used for
present study has been described in detail previously@13,14#,
but changes since the latter of these publications and is
specific to measurements of cross sections for dissociatio
molecular ions will be discussed below. The apparatus
shown schematically in Fig. 1.

A. Ion and electron beams

The CH1 molecular ions were produced in the ORN
ECR ion source@16# using methane as a source gas. The io
were extracted at 10 kV and mass selected with magn
analysis. Mass spectra of extracted ions demonstrated
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the only impurity ions in the analyzed beam were13C1 ions,
comprising less than 1% of the extracted ions withm/q
513 as estimated from the12C1 peak and known natura
abundances. Since the lifetimes of electronic and rovibro
excited states of CH1 @17,18# are much longer than the 1ms
flight time of the ions from the ECR source to the collisio
volume, the excited state population of the target CH1 ions
is essentially preserved from the ion source. Even opera
the source at minimal microwave power levels of a few wa
and with source pressures of order 1026 Torr, the electron
temperature in the ECR discharge may be tens of elec
volt or more, producing a sizable fraction of CH1 ions in
excited states, including higher vibrational levels of theX1S
ground state and thea3P metastable state. Because thea3P
state has a lifetime of approximately 7 s@17#, it was not
feasible to measure the population of these ions in the b
extracted from the ECR source. The presence of exc
states has been found to have a significant effect on m
sured cross sections for the dissociative recombination
CH1 @17,19#, although less dramatic influences are expec
for DE and DI. Potential-energy curves for the lowest s
states of CH1 are shown in Fig. 2@17,20–24# along with
their separated atom asymptotes.

The ions are transported with magnetic and electrost
optics from the ECR ion source to the crossed-beams a
ratus. Just before the collision volume the ions are deflec
electrostatically through 90° in a charge purifier to elimina
any charge-exchange components in the beam. In the c
sion volume, the ion beam~1 mm diameter! interacts at right
angle with an electron beam formed by a magnetically c
fined gun described below. Upon leaving this interaction
gion, the parent and fragment ions are separated by a do
focusing 90° sector analyzing magnet with a radius of c
4-2
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vature of 20 cm. This ensures that the collision volume
imaged at the throat of the fragment ion detector. The1

product ions are deflected 90° by the magnet, then elec
statically deflected out of the magnetic dispersion plane
onto a 1.0 cm diameter channel electron multiplier~CEM!.
The CH1 primary ions are deflected less by the analyz
magnetic field and collected in Faraday cup 2, which is cl
est to the fragment ion detector~see Fig. 1!. The postcolli-
sion Einzel lens shown in Fig. 1 was grounded in the pres
study.

The electron gun used for the present study is a magn
cally confined model described previously@14,25,26#. A
magnetic field of 250 G confines the electrons and yield
uniform rectangular cross section~approximately 2 mm wide
by 10 mm high! over the 2 mm length of the interactio
region. Spiraling of the electrons is minimized@26# by accel-
erating them in a uniform electric field through a series
apertures between the indirectly heated planar cathode
the collision volume. The electron collector compriss a sta
of tantalum ‘‘razor blades’’ turned with the sharp edges fa
ing the interaction region; this design helps prevent backs
tered electrons from returning to the collision volume. T
collector is also biased1300 V with a battery to minimize
the escape of secondary electrons. Typical electron curr
are 11mA at 10 eV and 230mA at 100 eV. The electrons ar
chopped at 1 kHz in order to separate the dissociation si
from the relatively larger background count rate associa
with the ion beam. Measurements of excitation cross sect
using the configuration shown in Fig. 1@27# indicated that
the net collision energy distribution is degraded from 0.4
of the gun@25,26# to about 1.5 eV full-width-half-maximum
as a result of field leakage into the collision region from t
postcollision ion deflector plates.
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FIG. 2. Potential energy curves for CH1. Solid curves are data
from Refs.@16–20# shown with their separated atom limits and ze
energy taken as thev50 level of the X1S1 ground state. The
vibrational levels of theb3S2 state were calculated using the spe
troscopic constants of Ref.@23#.
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The overlap of the ion and electron beams in the direct
perpendicular to both beams~vertical direction! was mea-
sured with a slit probe moving through the center of t
interaction region. Current profiles of the ion and electro
I i(z) andI e(z), were measured independently and numeri
integration yielded the form factorF needed for determina
tion of absolute cross sections

F5

E I e~z!dzE I i~z!dz

E I e~z!I i~z!dz

. ~5!

B. Cross section determination and uncertainties

The absolute cross sections are determined@28# from
measured quantities using

s~E!5
R

I i I e

qe2v ive

Av i
21ve

2

F

e
, ~6!

where s(E) is the absolute cross section at the center-
mass electron-impact energyE, R is the fragment signal rate
I i and I e are the incident ion and electron currents, resp
tively, qe is the charge of the incident ions,v i andve are the
incident ion and electron velocities, respectively,F is the
form factor that is determined from the two beam profile
ande is the channeltron detection efficiency for the produ
ions that we estimated to be 98%@29#.

The systematic uncertainties in the experiment arise fr
a number of sources connected to the measurement o
quantities in Eq.~6! and are given at a level equivalent
90% confidence level for statistical uncertainties. The larg
contribution is from the detection of the C1 fragment ions
~estimated at 5%!; this includes detection efficiencye, signal
pulse transmission and discrimination, and dead times of
detector and signal processing electronics. The transmis
and collection of the fragment ions contributes an estima
4% and includes possible losses due to fragment ions in
tail of the KER distribution. These first two uncertainties a
connected to the measurement of the true signal rate (R/e) in
Eq. ~6!. The systematic uncertainty of measuring the abso
form factorF is estimated to be 4%. Other contributions a
from determinations of the ion current~3% including beam
impurities!, electron current~2%!, and the ion and electron
velocities~1% each!. The quadrature sum of all these cont
butions is68.5%. Combining this sum with the statistic
uncertainties at a 90% confidence level yields the total
panded uncertainties for the measurements, typically ab
10% near the cross-section peak.

C. Diagnostics

Upon dissociation of a molecular ion, the fragments sh
KER that is the result of redistribution of the excess inter
energy in the molecular ion after the collision with an ele
tron. Thus, a given fragment will have a velocity the vec
sum of that of the target ion and a velocity component due
its share of the KER. The maximum change in lab fram
4-3
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momentum occurs when the corresponding additional m
mentum Dp is parallel or antiparallel to the incident io
momentumP0. In this case the dispersion of the fragme
ion by the analyzing magnet causes a horizontal displa
mentDx at the detector which is given by

Dx5Dr 0

Dp

p0
, ~7!

where p05(m/M )P0 is the fragment momentum for zer
KER with parent and fragment massesM and m, respec-
tively, r 0 is the radius of curvature of the analyzing magn
andD is the dispersion coefficient. For the present config
ration, a double-focusing 90° sector magnet with entra
and exit angles of 26.5° and image and object distance
2r 0, the dispersion coefficient is 4@30#. Applying conserva-
tion of energy and momentum to the fragmentation proce
one finds that the maximum horizontal displacement is

Dxmax54r 0 S DE

Ei

M2m

m D 1/2

, ~8!

whereDE is the KER andEi is the energy of the inciden
~parent! ion.

Measurements of the apparent dissociation cross sec
at a center-of-mass energy of 100 eV as a function of
analyzing magnetic field are shown in Fig. 3. The axis at
top of Fig. 3 indicates the distance that the center of
fragment ion peak is moved from the center of the detec
by the analyzing magnetic field. The fragment ion peak c
be moved 1.2 mm in either direction without any loss
apparent signal from the detector. At 5.7 mm in either dir
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FIG. 3. Apparent dissociation cross sections as a function of
analyzing magnetic field. Measurements were made at a cente
mass energy of 100 eV and the error bars represent one stan
deviation relative uncertainties.
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tion, one-half of the apparent signal is lost from the detec
From these two observations and noting that the radius of
CEM is 5.0 mm, one can infer that essentially all the sig
is collected by the detector for a magnetic field of 2.72 k
and the maximum displacementDxmax of the fragment ions
from the center of the detector due to the effects of KER
4.5 mm. Thus, an upper limit can be estimated for the av
age KER for dissociation of the CH1 target ions by using
Eq. ~8!. Noting that r 0520 cm for our analyzing magnet
one obtains an upper limit of 3.8 eV for the average KER

The KER also causes angular spreading of the fragm
ions, but this is mostly compensated for by the doub
focusing analyzer magnet. As demonstrated by traject
modeling using the computer programSIMION @31#, the
spread of the C1 fragment ions at the detector due to KE
perpendicular to the target ion velocity is much smaller th
that due to KER in the parallel direction. Note that angu
effects of KER are sufficient, however, to cause signific
loss of H1 fragment ions, which are not collected in th
experiment.

The voltage applied to the final vertical deflector that
rects the C1 fragment ions onto the CEM was also scann
to test sensitivity and centering of C1 ions steered in this
element. The apparent cross section did not change for
eral hundred volts on either side of the value~8.5 kV! used
for taking the present data.

The high background count rates of 5–6 kHz/nA due
dissociation of the CH1 ions on residual gas in the collisio
volume necessitated limiting the incident ion current. B
measuring the apparent cross section as a function of
total detector count rate, it was found that full signal cou
be maintained with count rates of 70 kHz, but increasing
beyond 100 kHz caused a reduction of greater than 10%
to reduced gain of the detector. Lowering the total count r
further, to below 20 kHz, did not yield any increase in t
apparent cross section. Hence, most of the present data
taken with ion currents of 10–12 nA and count rates in
50–70 kHz range to minimize the time needed to reac
given statistical precision in the data while maintaining d
tector gain and limiting dead-time corrections of the ele
tronics to less than 7%.

The position of the Faraday cup that collected the prim
ion beam was optimized to maintain the full current a
signal while minimizing the ion background on the detect
Parameters for the electron chopping such as frequency,
age, and delay times were also varied and found to hav
negligible effect on the measured cross sections.

III. RESULTS

Absolute cross sections for electron-impact dissociat
of CH1 ions producing the C1 fragment for energies up to
100 eV are shown in Fig. 4. The present measurements
sum of the DE and DI channels, are indicated as filled circ
and are shown with one standard deviation relative e
bars, except for the point at 60 eV, where the outer se
error bars represents the total uncertainty of about 10%.
upper and lower solid curves represent the storage ring m

e
of-
ard
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surements of Amitayet al. @9# and Forck@10#, respectively,
for production of C1 ions.

For energies above 15 eV, the energy dependence o
storage ring measurements@9,10# is similar to that of the
present results, but the magnitudes of Forck@10# and of Ami-
tay et al. @9# lie about 15–25 % above the present value
the peak of the cross section near 40 eV. Considering
large total uncertainty of the earlier data, estimated at 5
those data are in agreement with the present results. Fo
ergies less than 15 eV, however, the present cross sec
tend to remain high as one approaches the dissociation
ergy of 4.08 eV for ground-state ions, which is consist
with the presence of excited states in the CH1 ion beam
produced in the ECR ion source for our experiment. The
source used at TSR for the work of Forck and Amitayet al.
produced an estimated 60–70 % of CH1 ions in thea 3P
metastable state, although after storing the ions for 10–2
the estimated population was only 5–10 % of the total
current during the cross-section measurements. The pop
tion of thea 3P metastable state could be much higher th
5–10 % in the present experiment, and higher rovibratio
levels within thea 3P state may also be populated.

The measured cross section is nonzero below the thr
olds for vertical transitions from theX 1S ground anda 3P
metastable states at 9.7 eV and 8.6 eV, respectively, sug
ing that RDE plays a role in dissociation in the low-ener
region. However, one should note that the vertical transit
thresholds for theX 1S and a 3P states will be lowered by
the presence of ions in higherv levels. Another mechanism
that may contribute at these energies is the dissociation o

FIG. 4. Absolute cross sections for the production of C1 frag-
ment ions by electron-impact dissociation of CH1 ions as a func-
tion of center-of-mass energy. The filled circles are the present m
surements shown with one standard deviation relative error b
The outer error bar at 60 eV represents the total uncertainty
90% confidence level. The upper and lower solid curves repre
the storage ring measurements of Refs.@9# and @10#, respectively.
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b 3S2 state into thec 3S1 repulsive state following a verti-
cal transition from thea 3P state~see Fig. 2!. This process
would require excitation to thev54 to v510 levels@23# of
b 3S2 in order to reach thec 3S1 dissociative state and
would yield KERs in the range of 1.4–2.5 eV, consiste
with the upper limit of 3.8 eV deduced from Fig. 3 and E
~8!. The opening of this channel would occur at about 2
eV, depending on the rovibrational level of the initiala 3P
state molecular ion. Although this pathway is also open fr
the ground state, the cross section for excitation to theb 3S2

state should be smaller from theX 1S ground state than from
the a 3P metastable state since the singlet-triplet transit
would require a spin flip.

The empirical cross sections of Janev and Reiter@12# ex-
ceed the present data by a factor of 2–4 below 20 eV, s
gesting they have overestimated the contribution of RDE
this collision system. Likewise, their sum of DE~DDE and
RDE! plus DI exceeds the present measurements by a fa
of almost 2 at 100 eV. Perhaps the present data along
the storage ring results can be used to refine their empir
fits, particularly the relative contributions of RDE and DD
as well as the ratio of the C1 and H1 fragment channels for
DE of CH1.

Above the DI threshold of 29 eV@32# the present
measurements are the sum of the DE and DI chan
producing C1 fragment ions, although no clear onset of t
DI contribution can be seen in Fig. 4 for any of the three d
sets.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Absolute cross sections for electron-impact dissociat
of CH1 ions producing C1 fragment ions have been mea
sured with the ORNL crossed-beams apparatus with a t
expanded uncertainty of approximately 10% near the pe
The storage ring measurements of Forck@10# and Amitay
et al. @9# are about 15–25 % higher than the present resu
but the discrepancy is within the combined experimental
certainties. The low-energy behavior of the present data s
gests a significant population of target CH1 ions in excited
states, both electronic and vibrational, as expected for
ECR ion source. The dispersion pattern of the C1 fragment
ions in the analyzing magnetic field yields an estimated
per limit of 3.8 eV for the average KER. Future investig
tions will include CH1 ions produced by a cooler ion sourc
in order to study the influence of excited states, both on
cross section and the KER.
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